OUR SERVICE AGREEMENT
Why do we get the oil changed in our
cars and why do we get it tuned up on
a regular basis? The answer is simple.
We want to lower the overall cost of
operation and we want to minimize the
possibility of breakdowns. A Service
Agreement on irrigation systems works
the same way. By having routine maintenance done on your system (service
is performed twice a year) it lowers the
overall cost of operation, increasing
overall efficiency and minimizes the
possibility of breakdowns.
Have you ever forgotten to change the
battery in your controller only to have it
quit when you are on vacation? Have you
ever gotten irritated because the spray
pattern got messed up and you were not
sure how to correct it? Or perhaps you
realize the need for regular maintenance
but just never seemed to get around to
calling us to service the system.
The Satter Irrigation Service
Agreement offered to you provides
routine service for your irrigation system
twice a year. It also gives you a 20%
discount on Parts and Labor for any
repairs needed during the life of the
contract.

WHAT IS COVERED IN OUR
SERVICE AGREEMENT?

Material and Labor
Discount Examples

We perform service on your irrigation
system twice a year, including:
Option #1
During the Spring Start Up we do the following:
> Set clock and replace battery
> Check vacuum breaker for leaks
> Check valve boxes and wiring
> Check entire system for leaks
> Clean and adjust sprinkler patterns
> Check Rain sensor
> Estimate and advise any necessary repairs
> Waive trip charge for this service call
During the Fall Winterizing we do the following:
> Complete winterizing of system
> Estimate and advise any necessary repairs
Option #2
> Everything in Option #1 plus a mid season
check-up.
> For an additional $60 we will come back
to your house mid season and recheck
system for dry areas and leaks, etc.

Service
Agreement
Rates

Regular
Rates

Trip Charge 		
Labor Per Hour
Rotating Head		
Spray Head		

$50		
$75		
$30		
$10		

$40
$60
$24
$ 8

Option #1
$159 (up to 9 zones)
Additional $10 per zone over 9 zones.
Option #2
$219 (includes 3rd visit)
Payment options: Check or Credit Card
Please fill out form below and return to:

Satter Enterprises, LLC
9040 236th Ave NE
Stacy, MN 55079
Option #1 $159

Option #2 $219

Name
Address
City

State

Zip

Phone
Email
Credit Card

SATTER IRRIGATION
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Expires

Security Code

If you have any question, please call Hal at
651.592.7546.

